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Judge: 
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ORDER 

June 8, 2023 

The Complainant alleged improper rulings and irregular courtroom 
procedure by a superior court judge considering a family case.  

The role of the Commission on Judicial Conduct is to impartially determine 
whether a judicial officer has engaged in conduct that violates the Arizona Code of 
Judicial Conduct or Article 6.1 of the Arizona Constitution. There must be clear and 
convincing evidence of such a violation in order for the Commission to take 
disciplinary action against a judicial officer. 

The Commission does not have jurisdiction to overturn, amend, or remand a 
judicial officer’s legal rulings. The Commission reviewed all relevant available 
information and concluded there was not clear and convincing evidence of ethical 
misconduct in this matter. The complaint is therefore dismissed pursuant to 
Commission Rules 16(a) and 23(a).  

Commission members Colleen E. Concannon and Delia R. Neal did not 
participate in the consideration of this matter. 
 
Copies of this order were distributed to all 
appropriate persons on June 8, 2023. 
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From:
Sent: 
To: Commission on Judicial Conduct <CommissionJudicialCo@courts.az.gov>
Subject: Re

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Judge 
Judicial misconduct; allowing the respondent to my emergency order for custody to come into my
hearing which was based on the topic of domestic violence and child abuse, allowed the respondent,
my ex boyfriend to come into my hearing that was meant to protect my children, allowed him in
with his own motion with out serving me and with me having no idea what his motion was about,
allowed him to lie in court stating to me “ ” then this same judge didn’t allow me to
offer proof to the objections I made, he stopped me from offering proof and gave an abuser my
children, then based on hearsay which I objected to and tried to offer proof, ruled that I was unfit
and a danger to my children. This occurred while my , age , was sitting in the hospital
for  with a psychological trauma and internal injuries from his father.  was sent to his

 to the court and not one person said a word,
the judge put a stay on the case so nothing could happen, I was visiting my children and was sick on
one day and the visits were stopped and I was told the judge had to affirm the orders, so I told this
judge that, he refused to do it and now I haven’t seen my children who are being abused in 

 This judge did abuse discretion by not using it. Clearly me and my children were victims of
 but the judge didn’t care nor did he give us a right to a fair trial. My  for

life because this judge didn’t use his discretion and ripped me and my childrens rights away to a fair
trial. 

This is my submission. 

 

On , Commission on Judicial Conduct
<CommissionJudicialCo@courts.az.gov> wrote:

The Commission on Judicial Conduct has received your e-mail correspondence.  This

Comp
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office accepts e-mailed complaints that provide the information requested on our
complaint form.  A copy of that complaint form is attached for your reference.  If you
do not wish to complete the complaint form and return it by regular mail, you may
submit an e-mailed complaint that, at a minimum, must: (1) clearly state the full
name of the judicial officer(s) you are complaining about; and (2) describe the specific
facts and circumstances you believe constitute judicial misconduct.  To date, we have
received no such submission from you and will not be taking any action regarding
your previous e-mail correspondence.     
 
Arizona Commission on Judicial Conduct
1501 W. Washington, Suite 229
Phoenix, AZ  85007
602-452-3200
 
 
 
From:
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: Re:
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 
This message is for but mentions  and  case so I am sending it to
you all too. 
 
 

! I  have been asking you this for months! I want a new attorney by tomorrow. You are
fired. You are not helping me in my case, you stay silent when you should be fighting against these
horrible things that call themselves people at . The workers have purposely made it hard for
me and  to be together. This agency violated my and ny families rights repeatedly. I want
to motion the court today for an emergency hearing as as opened this case in retaliation



and has purposely made it impossible for me to get my child home by 
-Taking  with out a need to as I was in the hospital and she was fine with her sister. 

 manipulated my daughter to being  to her. 
-opening a case without giving me notice and having a hearing without any notice.
  I don’t care if you weren’t on the case in the beginning, you are now and you over saw
the case, you are responsible, was on the case, she too is responsible along with

 who failed to investigate my sons case who has . Non of you will get
away with what you’ve done. 
-  had no right to my personal and private medical records and now you won’t answer how
you got them? 
- how did you get my and  records? I didn’t sign a hippa to release the  records
and  was using them… who gave you permission to my private records? 
- how did you find out I was at the hospital? Who called and made a report? Or did the detective
get my r to do that too. I’ll ask her.  My  didn’t make the call. 
-  didn’t even start visits for  

placed me on testing before they even had a test of their own to show I was on drugs 
 has false misleading information in their file 
 cancelled visit weekly then cancelled without notice then transferred me to kids connection

some random guy then once I refused to have him at my home  blamed me for the visits
closin-  is using a false drug test result and refuses to give me a copy of the actual test and my
lawyer does too

was not clear with me about  and when I had to reschedule I couldn’t and  was told
this but it took months for the case worker to open the  up again, then we had court then

 lied to the court then was told to reopen everything and I set up a virtual assessment as I
was Ill, there was a medical need, yet  and  said I had to do it in person forcing my
assessment closed then when I cancelled the in person with notice s said I missed two
appointments and closed me out.   was asked to reopen  and she has
not to date.  is telling me I did  and that I have to schedule with a specific person,
yet  anyone can schedule that works at front desk,so why do I need a very specific person,  today

finally sent an email to reopened  by sending a referral? But the  should have
never been closed out in the first place. It would seem  wanted me in person at  despite
the policy that if there is a medical need which there was I can do virtual. Once I cancelled the in
person I was then closed out. Closed for a no show for two appointments but I did only have one
appointment which I gave notice days before that I wasn’t going and I was forced to cancel the
virtual one, so how did I no show for two which alllowed a closure ? When I didn’t no show at all
and canceled my in person days prior and was forced to cancel my virtual? Seems fishy and like
retaliation and like you are giving me a hard time.
I’ve made a time table for the court to show that when I start to talk about this case online or
make complaints something in my case occurs like  cancels visits or changes case worker
or …. I’m not an idiot just was busy completing my case which is going
great. 
 
Attached is the image to show he . And this
is what didn’t investigate. What a shame, a  had to suffer and is suffering just
so  can cover up not investigating.
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